
Passion for Impacting Men's Lives

 

The fact that you are reading this right now tells me a little about you.

You are interested in the plight of men in todays society. Maybe you are

looking for reading material or maybe you are looking for help in

starting a men's group at church or at home. Your life has been

positively impacted by God's grace and now you understand a little more

about what it means to be a man. 

We (and our members) have those same interests. We want to see the seed

of God's truth grow in every man's heart throughout the state of

Maryland. The releasing of God's plan always makes for a good life, a

productive life and changes the lives of those around that see it in

action. Changed lives change lives.

There are currently very few men willing to let their faith guide them

into something bigger and actually try to do something significant. We

are looking for active partners who have been changed by God and have a

resulting passion for seeing men changed by God. The fields are ripe, the

workers are few, the time is now. Our prayer is for workers. 

You may be thinking - "I can't do that, I don't have enough to offer. I

don't have time, I'm not spiritual enough." Whatever the "father of lies"

has spoken into your heart just now is contrary to what God has already

spoken about you in his Word. God is just waiting for you to take a step

of faith to let Him prove it to you. Will you pray about helping us in

this effort? 

Let me know at my contact page if you would be willing to get involved.

Part time, as you have the time - it doesn't have to be a huge

commitment. Let's be part of something incredible, together.
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